
tired and I kept in the attic to draw, prepare an illustration and write in my fable book before going downstairs to caress Myrthe's hair and scratch her back while watching some crappy Netflix
series with the account we got from Hanneke.

Yesterday I updated my project and then went with Livia by bike to the lake in Beusichem. It was sunny but cold and we had to wait some time before getting our jackets off and play in the sand.
Livia ran a bit in the water and later I dug a hole for her to play in. As it got quite late we biked back home and ate a pasta Myrthe prepared for us. In the afternoon Livia fell asleep and I drew
before experimenting with a fiberglass sheet I have ordered to prototype the textures of my cube installation. After cutting a piece I played with cement but could not get a good result. Myrthe
went for a walk with Silvester and Hanneke who came to visit us despite the pandemic restrictions. Livia slept a very long time and I also manages to cement a few holes to prevent mice from
coming in our food closet. For lunch I cooked aubergines with some Asian veggies and rice while video-chatting for quite some time with August. After eating we spent our time in the garden
where I used big scissors to cut the grass and bushes. Livia helped me and Silvester sat in his chair looking. Later I took both in the small park behind our house and we played laying on the
grass. In the evening I wrote in my fable book and then edited a cute movie about my daily life with the kids while in Livia's room waiting for her to fall asleep. In bed I read an old French story
from my anthology.

Yesterday I updated my project and then biked with Livia to the fort. We then walked downstream along the river and crossed a few bridges before stopping next to one. There Livia ate some
corn and an apple while I tried to protect her food for the many people illegally walking with their dogs unleashed. After crossing a barbwire we kept by the water to draw on the sand and throw
stones in the water. We also managed to play a bit in the fort but only later I read a message from the police saying it was illegal to be there due to the pandemic. After biking back home Livia ate
children pasta and I ate the leftover rice with veggies before trying to get Livia to sleep. She did not want to ad I then left her with Myrthe while I walked with Silvester to the hardware store to
buy a bag of mortar and some wood to build a cast for my cement mosaic tags. Back home I started cleaning the chicken house and rearrange the space outside it so that I can begin to do the
casting. Later Myrthe went to do grocery and I got the grill burning with coals. I then grilled paprika, lamb sausages, zucchini and halloumi cheese and first fed Livia and Myrthe and then cooked
for myself. As the grill was still hot we also cooked some pita breads. Silvester ate some jar food and then I kept him in my arms before taking him to bed. He did not feel so well and cried but
finally slept. Livia kept in the garden and she assisted me cleaning up the chicken house creating a space in the back where to put the cement and plaster bags and the concrete mixer. I also made
a cover for it using the old compost container and then arranged all the tools and strollers and bike charts inside the chicken house hanging them up on the walls with screws whenever I could. I
worked until quite late and by the time I got back inside I was very tired but anyway managed to draw and write in my fable book.

Yesterday I updated my project and then went with Myrthe and the kids to throw paper and glass at the recycling station in front of the supermarket. We later walked on the other side of the
railroad and stopped at the playground next to the kids future school to let Livia play. I managed some tai-chi rehearsing some passages I am forgetting and then walked to another playground
before I went a lone to do grocery. Back home I made a simple pasta with mozzarella and cherry tomatoes and after eating I put Livia to bed. I then had time to draw and plan a small patio
connected to the chicken house where I can build the numerical tags of my project. As Livia woke up we walked to the river where she played in the water with her mommy while I took Silvester
further for a small walk. As he managed to nap we walked home where I cooked salmon and potatoes. He also ate them and really liked them. As it was still warm and light out I biked with Livia
to the chicken zoo and there we played on the worm shaped slide and later I rehearsed more tai-chi while she fed the hamsters. After playing some more on the slide and running around we biked
home and I tried to drill a hole on my mosaic prototype so as to both mark where is the top and to be able to hang it did not turn out any good. In the evening I finished to write an essay while
waiting for Livia to fall asleep and then I went to the attic to write in my fable book and start colouring an illustration.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night and updated my project. I later went back to bed and then took the kids out for a walk despite the weather being cold and windy. We made it to the
ecovillage and I let Livia play in the slide of a school while I put little Silvester asleep in the stroller. As he did so we walked to the hardware store and then back home through the almost
deserted town. For lunch I ate the leftover potatoes with a grinded carrot and half a cucumber. I also cooked tortellini for Myrthe and Livia and then tried to take the latter to sleep. As she kept
awake Myrthe laid next to her I went for a walk with Silvester who slept only briefly and just as I got back home to start building a mold for my mosaic tiles he woke up. I then sat on the living
room floor with him to play and gave him some yogurt but he did not feel well possibly due to teething. As Livia also woke up we walked out to the big playground on the other side of the city
where she played with little Sarah and then with Pelle while I chatted a bit with his father. As she got hungry we walked home and I gave her some biological minced pork while we ate a redbeat
salad with walnuts, goat cheese and honey. In the evening I walked to the supermarket in town and waited for my turn to get in following more pandemic related restrictions. I then bought all I
could carry and got back home to talk to Davide on the phone. We were both a little bored of the pandemic lockdown situation but had spent a nice time together. While waiting for Livia to fall
asleep I watercoloured an illustration, wrote in my fable book and then had to deal with my tenants in the Venice apartment wanting to stop the rent without any notice again due to the pandemic,
leaving me with almost no money and no prospect to make any in the future to finance my art installation in Italy. In bed I read an old French story in my anthology.

Yesterday I again woke up way too early and updated my project to then rest for a bit before recording a lecture while Myrthe went with the kids to the market. Later I took them on the
playground on the other side of town. The weather was gray but there was afresh spring air. Silvester got to sleep walking to the smaller playground where I did some tai-chi and Livia played a
bit. I did not feel so cheerful know totally without an income and quite some expenses with all the worthless properties in Italy . What depressed me the most is that there is no way to get any
help with all contacts to the social security services jammed and the realization that in such countries only folk with the right contact get going. I later tried to focus on the positive things about
our lives in Holland and warmed up the leftover tortellini for Myrthe and Livia and cooked the leftover beats with mushrooms and spinach for myself. In the afternoon I took Livia to sleep and
draw before taking Silvester out for a walk up the dike and back home on time to also take Livia out to the playground. Back home we ate some chicken schnitzel with broccoli and sweet
potatoes I also boiled for little Silvester. I was still very much in a dark mood but got cheered up spending the evening with Livia working in the garden cleaning the path there and turning on a
fire with all the dry canes along the fence with Ada. At night I updated my project thesis and then laid on the sofa with Silvester who woke up and did not want to fall asleep. As Myrthe took
over I went to the attic to write in my fable book and then went to bed to read more old French stories from my anthology.

Yesterday I woke up again way too early and updated my project before resting a small bit and then taking the kids to the chicken zoo. It was a nice day and we brought some old cereals along
for the deer and the hamsters but Livia was a bit too afraid of the roosters and we just played a bit on the worm slide and I also managed to tai-chi before walking to the big playground. On the
way there Silvester slept but then woke up again as Livia and little Sarah started her play date. The two were very happy together seating on the high grass while I kept little Silvester in my arms
and talked to Roberto about all sort of things but also my situation with zero income and zero social protection. Soon also Mirsa joined with little Tom and later even Myrthe came and we all sat
down keeping the pandemic enforced distances while the kids played. As it got too warm we got home and Myrthe made us some toasts with ham and cheese. I also ate the leftover sweet
potatoes with Silvester and later I took Livia to sleep. As also Myrthe and Silvester slept and I could not work on the mold frame I am building for my mosaic tags I finally decided to take a bike
ride this time going down the dike turning on the First World War dike straight on the way to Leerdam. The scene was spectacular with all the yellow bright rapeseed flowers all around and the
quiet blue sky and in general many bikers and a lot of traffic over the highway making me think that perhaps all this stark lockdown for the pandemic hit south of Europe is not needed. On the
way back home I took a regular country road and then waited for Livia to wake up and took her and Silvester to the river. She got all naked to play in the water and it was quite an impact to see
Leandra showing up dressing as if it was in the middle of the winter. As I talked to Susanna the girls played and then I got Myrthe to also join us there and enjoy the sunset while a young couple
played music on their phones. We ate meatballs with small potatoes and green beans. Even Silvester got some and then we made it home. While the later was brought to bed I kept in the garden
with Livia to prune our ficus and more weed before riding with her on the swing. In the end she was very tired and went to bed with Myrthe while I wrote in my project thesis and in my fable
book before going to bed to read more old French stories. 

Yesterday I could sleep longer than usual and updated my project before taking the kids for a walk through the deserted city center and to a playground in the ecovillage where I did some tai-chi
and Livia played in a slide with little Silvester watching us. On the way back home I quickly checked the hardware store for inspiration for how to attach my mosaic tags to the cube textures and
then stopped at the playground near the supermarket to let Livia play and Silvester sleep. Later I fed both kids with bread rolling small balls of dough for Silvester to eat. Back home I ate the
leftover meatballs and potatoes before taking Livia to bed. As also Silvester took a nice nap with his mom I drew and then kept in the garden under the heat of the sun to grout the mosaic
prototype I made on an actual wire mesh. Later I took the kids to the river and met up with Franco who was there with Leandra. While Livia played with the latter naked with her feet in the water
and sun protection I kept in the shadow of the big double stroller to play with Silvester and talk to Franco about many of his conspiracy theories particularly in relation to the current pandemic
devastating Italy and its economy. Susanna also came by and later even Myrthe so I could take some time to talk to August on the phone even walking back home pushing the stroller with the
kids getting quite hungry. He was home from school and thought he had the coronavirus symptoms but also quite bored unable to go to school and with his mother just working non-stop. After
eating some salad and cuscus I called August again and we tried to keep each other company holding both kids in my arms. Later Myrthe felt quite overworked and I kept alone with both kids
until Silvester went to bed and I kept Livia on my chest in the sofa watching cartoons together and letting drink a lot of chamomile. While waiting for her to fall asleep in her small bedroom I
sketched a new mosaic with a sixth row and column to indicate the orientation. In bed I read a de La Fontaine fable but was not so impressed. 

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project before going with the kids to the chicken house where Livia and I fed the hamsters while Silvester slept. We also met Judith who is also in
our group of friends with kids Livia age but had some issues working with prisoners for so many years and just decided to quit her job. Livia was not so willing to play with her kids but in the
end she did and I talked to Judith about similar hard decisions I also made in life such as moving to Holland, keeping my project in Italy and breaking up with my mother's family and all their
negative influence. As Livia started getting hungry and a bit aggressive towards the other kids we walked home and I cooked a simple pasta with tomato sauce. Livia ate it all and then I tried to
put the kids to bed alone since Myrthe had some lectures schedules but I did not manage with Silvester and at last Myrthe kept him while Livia fell asleep and then I went with him for a long
walk upstream on the dike. He slept all the time although I was quite annoyed and afraid by people on their motorcycles. Finally I walked down to the cheese farm and got to talk again with
August advising him which stocks to buy during the pandemic and asking his advice on my mosaic tiles now that I figured that all of them has the very first pixel of the matrix fixed and by
changing colour I could keep it as an indicator on which side is the top one. As Myrthe arrived by bike with Livia I showed the latter the small calves in the cheese farm and then gave her and
Myrthe some of the local cheese. After feeding Silvester he got back home on the stroller with his mom while I biked with Livia with the saddle being too low. At home I cooked some
aubergines with tofu and after eating I played in the garden with Livia and put her to bed. As I waited for her to fall asleep I wrote in my fable book and in my project thesis. At night Silvester
slept alone in his own room and Myrthe got to sleep on the big bed again with me both getting ready for a tough night of comforting our little one.

Yesterday I kept took care of crying Silvester in the night and in the end let him sleep with us in our bed. As a result I woke up that it was already day outside. I then updated my project and went
with Myrthe and the kids to the city. As Silvester needed to sleep I left Myrthe and Livia to shop around and I walked with my younger boy uptown. As he slept I did tai-chi in a park and then
went to buy more blueberry and strawberry plants. Later Myrthe walked home with the stroller and Silvester still asleep while I played with Livia on a slide before also making it home with her
on my shoulders. As it started to rain after many weeks of sunshine we ate the leftover aubergines with tofu and Livia ate the leftover pasta. Before bringing her to bed we made a tiramisu
together and later I drew and started sawing the wood pieces I bought to build the mold where to cement cast my mosaic tags. Myrthe went for a walk under the rain with Silvester as he slept way
too little and I kept sawing. As Livia woke up I took her for a walk going first to the hardware store to look for a small wood rasp and then we picked some take away food at the Chinese
restaurant completely sealed up due to the pandemic. At home we then ate all together a pork dish, rice and noodles with veggies. Later I kept working on the wood mold and then we ate some
tiramisu. Also Livia ate some and really liked it while Silvester ate yogurt. In the evening we kept a bit on the sofa to watch an old cartoon with dinosaurs and then I waited in Livia room for her
to fall asleep while writing in my project thesis and playing a music in the background to make her fully relaxed. As she slept I rote in my fable book and then read a Voltaire short story
moralizing on the fact that one cannot be a perfect philosopher but in my opinion missing quite much the point about how one is really to live according to his or her nature.

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project only to briefly lay in bed before going with Myrthe and the kids to the chicken zoo. As Myrthe and Livia fed carrots to the hamsters I did
some tai-chi and then took little Silvester for a walk down the old dike. I recorded many thoughts and as he was asleep I reached my girls and we walked home all together to eat the leftover
Chinese food. Later I drew and then slept on the floor next to Livia waiting for her to also sleep but she could not with Silvester crying next door. I then walked with her to the hardware store to
buy some blades for the fret saw I am now using to build the frame for my mosaic cement casting. On the way back home we first stopped at the playground next to her future school. As she kept
going up and down the slide I helped her with one hand to go up and got to talk to August on the video chat. It was nice to spend some time together in that way. Later Livia and I rolled on the
grass and then I bought her a small baguette at the supermarket before taking her to the playground nearby our home. It was quite crowded with kids and Livia in the end got very thirsty. Back
home she drank and I kept working on my wooden frame before preparing with her and Myrthe a pizza with mushrooms and paprikas. After eating it I played with Silvester on the sofa and later
went out with Livia to plant the blueberry and strawberry plants we got the previous day. After also watering them and the other plants we went back in and relaxed on the sofa. Myrthe took
Silvester to sleep in his own bed in his own room and I sat in Livia's small room to write in my project thesis while waiting for her to sleep. Later I wrote in my fable book and scanned drawings
while watching a bit of a plain and predictable American movie of man kidnapping a judge to rerun a trial. In bed I read in my anthology a nice short story by Balzac.

Yesterday I woke up at a decent hour and updated my project. I even managed to record a lecture before taking the kids out to the chicken zoo. It was sunny but the wind was rather cold and e
fed the caviars with fresh river canes before feeding the deers with some old cereals I brought from home. Later we kept in the playground and I did my tai-chi while little Silvester looked at me
and Livia played on the slide with a disabled kid her age. Later I played with Silvester on the grass and then I put him to sleep in the stroller before making to town to the big playground where I
talked to Pelle's father and then met up with Roberto who also had his big sons along with youngest just back from a sailing trip around the world. I talked a bit with them but Silvester was awake
and soon Livia started becoming quite aggressive with little Sarah so we went home to eat the tagliatelle Myrthe had prepared for us using fresh lasagna sheets. After eating I took Livia to sleep
and also slept quite deeply before putting paper on our only window in the attic to protect us from the strong sun. I could then make only a few drawings before Silvester was awake. I finished to
draw with him in my arms and then we kept in the living room together. As Livia woke up we walked all together to the city and then we waited for Myrthe to do grocery in a playground with
many bored Moroccan teens. Back home Myrthe cooked chicken for the kids and Vietnamese wraps for us. After eating I threw two heavy bags of used diapers in the garbage station don the
road and then watered our berry plants before dong all the dishes and bathing Livia. After writing in my fable book I took her to bed and waited for her to fall asleep while writing on my project
thesis. Later I watched some TV waiting for a laundry to finish and after hanging it I went to bed to finish reading a nice Balzac story.

The other day I woke up way too early again and updated my project before taking the kids to the chicken zoo. It was sunny but windy and after feeding the hamsters Silvester fell asleep and I
manage some tai-chi before playing with Livia building paths in the bushes. Later we walked home through the market and got some fired fish we ate at home with some salad before taking the
kids to bed. Right before Silvester woke up I managed to draw and test with fire some samples of glass mosaics I got from a Chinese factory. As Livia kept sleeping I took my boy out for a walk
across the city center and then in the Muslim playground where a dog almost attacked us. After letting him train to seat up by himself on the grass in the shadow we walked home and took
another small walk also with Livia and Myrthe. Back home I cooked some spaghetti making a sauce out of the many aubergines Myrthe bought at the market. In the evening I kept in the garden
with Livia and we watered the plants before I took her to bed and wrote in my project thesis. In the evening I read a nice Corsica based story by Merimee. 

Yesterday I once again woke up way too early and updated my project before collapsing back in bed. As I woke up Myrthe went out with the kids and I had some time to saw and sandpaper the
wooden frame I am building for casting my mosaic tags. After reaching the family at the playground on the other side of town we walked back home and cooked some pasta for Livia who got
really hungry and then I went out to do my tai-chi in the garden behind our house before eating the spaghetti leftover. In the afternoon Livia did not want to sleep and I kept in her little room
writing my project thesis but eventually I had to wake up Myrthe who was asleep with Silvester as my arm got stuck inside Livia's bed as I tried to make her asleep. With some oil and much
torsions I managed to get the elbow out and finally set off with the kids and Myrthe making it to a small pond in the ecovillage. As Livia started playing in the water and Myrthe talked to Judith
while holding little Silvester I got to talk to August on the phone and then we all walked home. For dinner we ate the butcher meatballs with potatoes and green beans. Livia was not feeling good
and we bathed her after Silvester and I took her out in the garden to help me water the berry plants and cut some weed. She fell soon asleep after I wrote in my fable book. As all the kids were
asleep and Myrthe used the attic to work I kept in the living room and watched some crappy Narcos episodes before going to bed to read a nice Poe like story of a Jew escaping a Spanish prison.

Yesterday I woke up at a decent hour and updated my project before walking with the kids all the way to the beach at the end of the old dike. On the way there were cutting the branches of the
big trees along the street and Silvester could not fall asleep until we finally reached the quiet beach. There I played with little Livia and also talked to a conductor who used to live in our
neighborhood but Livia was too afraid of her son and we soon walked back after feeding Silvester some bread. At home Livia and Myrthe ate the leftover meatballs while I ate a salad and
Silvester got a jar of veggies. In the afternoon I managed to put both kids to bed alone since Myrthe had to work, putting some music on for Livia and making Silvester asleep in the big bed. I
could then have some time to draw under the burning hot attic window where I placed a black fabric from an umbrella I found on the road. I could not draw so well however with Myrthe
debating with a colleague online about their new boss. As Silvester woke up I walked with him to the supermarket to buy some grocery and then prepared some rice with peas for the kids and
some cauliflower with tofu and spinach for us. After eating Myrthe took Silvester to sleep and I took Livia to the river to enjoy the sunset and play in the water. We also got to walk barefoot on




